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Cheese Descriptions 
 

 

HUNTSMAN – Huntsman is a concoction of two classic cheeses produced in the English countryside. 
Double Gloucester is a firm, mellow and tangy cheese made only from the milk of Gloucester cows in 
southwestern England while Stilton Blue cheese is a blue-veined, strong, smooth and creamy cheese with 
a distinctive flavour profile. Though the combination seems unusual, the English cheesemakers have made 
it possible by presenting a layered representation of the two cheeses. Stilton is sandwiched between layers 
of satiny Double Gloucester, resulting in a powerful flavour combination of the two. It is a difficult cheese to 
cook with, but visually stunning on a cheese platter. Each cheese could have its own wine pairing, but 
together they go well with ales and beers. ¼ lbs $9 and ½ lbs $17 

 

FROMAGER D’AFFINOIS – made by Fromagerie Guilloteau (Rhône-Alpes Region, France) – A double-
cream cheese made from cow’s milk. The rind is bloomy white with small ridges, beneath which lies an 
unctuous ivory pâte. Aged for a mere 14 days, this cheese is a spreadable and luscious, with a mild milky 
flavor and a hint of salt. ¼ lbs $7 and ½ lbs. $13 

 

BOSCHETTO AL TARTUFO – made by Il Forteto (Tuscany, Italy) – Semi-firm cheese made from pasteurized 
cow and sheep’s milk. This cheese is loaded with shavings of white truffles; the aroma is heady and truffles 
permeate the flavor of the cheese, which is pale and milky in color, with a springy, compact texture.  

¼ lbs. $14 and ½ lbs. $24 

 

FONTAL, MITICA – Creamy and mild, Fontal is not to be confused with the more aged Alpine cheese 
Fontina Val d’Aosta. A cooking stalwart, it has a smooth, supple straw-colored paste that may have the 
presence of eyes. Fontal is an ideal melting and cooking cheese as well as an inexpensive and versatile 
staple. ¼ lbs. $6 and ½ lbs. $11 

 

BEEMSTER XO – Revered for its rich flavors of butterscotch, whiskey, and pecan, Beemster XO has a deep 
ocher interior and a firm, crumbly texture. True to the characteristics of Beemster’s unique milk, this cheese 
retains a creamy mouthfeel, even though it's aged for more than 2 years. It’s also studded with crunchy, 
mouthwatering crystals that surprise the palate. Whether for a special occasion or your own special treat, 
Beemster XO is a coveted favorite. ¼ lbs. $11 and ½ lbs. $20 
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Cheese Descriptions (cont.) 

CHALLENGER IPA, CHEDDAR – This Creamy aged English Cheddar is crafted, and aged only 15 miles 
away from the Village of Cheddar in the South West of England. They infuse the Cheddar with a 
wonderfully hoppy traditional IPA to create a sumptuously smooth cheese with fruity beer notes. The 
cheese is divided by a fine line of ash to create a pleasing visual when cut and making it stand out from 
other cheeses. Serve with french bread or melt to make a gooey beer cheese dip. Pair with fresh 
cornichon, coarse grain mustard and maybe a little pickled red onion. Each wheel is coated in distinctive 
red and black wax, sealing in all of that beery goodness. ¼ lbs $7 and ½ lbs. $13 

PASKI SIR  – (Island of Pag, Croatia) – Semi-hard cheese made from 100% pasteurized sheep's milk 
coming from the Island of Pag. The sheep that produce the milk for Paski Sir are an indigenous breed, 
small in stature. Although no consortium defines the procedure for making the cheese, by unwritten 
agreement the milk must come from these low-yielding native sheep. This wonderful cheese brings full and 
complex flavors to the palate and melts nicely in the mouth. Authentic and unique, it is a pure delight and 
displays quality in the making, leaving a long and pleasant aftertaste to savor. It has a yellowish creamy 
pate with farmhouse aromas. It is aged for 12 months in specially built limestone cave. Wonderful as a 
table cheese served with smoked ham and grapes or honey, or shaved on top of gnocchi, risotto or pasta. 
Pairs well with Merlot and Cabernet or Rhine Riesling.  ¼ lbs $7 and ½ lbs. $13 

OSSAU IRATY, ONETIK – made by Onetik (Pyrenees, France) – Firm cheese made from pasteurized 
sheep’s milk. The rind is thick and yellowish-gray; the pâte is ivory-colored and has a smooth, soft texture. 
The flavor is sweet and refined with hints of olive, hazelnut and fig. Aged for three months, it is creamy and 
smooth. Its name refers to two rivers in the Basque region of France – the homeland of this spectacularly 
delicious cheese. Pairs well with rustic Jura reds. ¼ lbs $7 and ½ lbs. $13 

GARROTXA – made by Josep Cuixart of Can Pejol (Catalonia, Spain) – Semi-hard cheese made from raw 
goat’s milk. Snow-white and firm with a soft suede-like rind, this cheese has a moist, almost flaky texture. It 
is mildly herbal and tangy with the softest whisper of hazelnuts in the aftertaste. Pairs well with strong red 
wines like Rioja and Burgundy, as well as Chardonnay. ¼ lbs. $11 and ½ lbs. $20 
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Salumi Descriptions 

 

ANGEL’S PROSCIUTTO, WILD BOAR – Their Wild Boar Prosciutto is made with 100% wild boar. It is dry-
cured and aged for six months with sea salt and sugar-in-the-raw. Wild Boar Prosciutto pairs perfectly with 
a red or white burgundy wine, craft beer, dried fruit, and nuts. Only available in the Charcuterie Board 

 

ANGEL’S RTL BERKSHIRE & VENISON – Angel's produces unique handcrafted salami with the finest natural 
meats inspired by Mediterranean and European influences. They use pure bred Berkshire Pork and wild 
game meats that are certified antibiotic, steroid, and added growth hormone free, and the game meats are 
free range, cage free, or wild.  The New Zealand Venison is combined with Berkshire Pork, seasoned with 
red wine, juniper berries, and black peppercorn. Its unique flavor and texture pairs well with a Syrah or 
Zinfandel. 6-8oz Link $20 
 
ANGEL’S RTL DUCK SALAMI – Angel's produces unique handcrafted salami with the finest natural meats 
inspired by Mediterranean and European influences. They use pure bred Berkshire Pork and wild game 
meats that are certified antibiotic, steroid, and added growth hormone free, and the game meats are free 
range, cage free, or wild.  100% duck meat with red wine, black peppercorn and a tender bite. Aged for 2 
months. 6-8oz Link $24 
 
ANGEL’S RTL WHITE TRUFFLE SAL – Angel's produces unique handcrafted salami with the finest natural 
meats inspired by Mediterranean and European influences. They use pure bred Berkshire Pork and wild 
game meats that are certified antibiotic, steroid, and added growth hormone free, and the game meats are 
free range, cage free, or wild.  White Truffle Salami 100% Berkshire pork meat, dry cured fermented, with 
5% White Alba Truffle from Italy, spices, Grappa, white peppercorn, aged for 3 months. Perfect with a Pinot 
Noir, a Barbaresco or a Barolo. 6-8oz Link $24 
 

OLLI SALUMERIA CALABRESE – a robust salami flavored with whole black peppercorn and garlic.   

6-8oz Link $24 

 

 


